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14. By observing your teachers in the college, TWO significant attributes for effective classroom teaching according to you 
are:78 responses

Good attitude towards children , good knowledge about the subject

1.to be able to connect to the students 2.to make the content as easy as possible so that it is delivered effectively.

Being kind, passionate and always ready to listen to doubts and problems students face and help them solve it.

Approachable, patience

1)To knowledge about our pedagogy concept is very important

having patience and well prepared with the content

Being more approachable and being patient

1. Developing proper attitude towards Teaching and 2. Giving wide variety of examples for better understanding

Interaction and appropriate teaching strategies as per content

1) activity based teaching & 2) according to the need of student

Adequate content knowledge, good communication

Determinant,disciplined

Paitent and dedicated

Having patience to listen to your student and also to clarify the doubts properly.



contd...

 Make student feel comfortable with teacher while learning 2) Make use of new technology to teach

Patience & do experiential reaching, Engaging class, listening to students, Holding a positive attitude and having an interactive class

Firmness and Patience

1) Differentiative teaching 2) continuous comprehensive assessment

Interective session and questioning, Explaining complex ideas in a simple way, encouraging thinking process, Polite Language and to maintain eye 

contact with everyone , Good presentation and explanation, with examples

1.Teacher skill to build student confidence 2. Good teacher should be a able to motivate their students

Content knowledge and communication skills

Dedication and interaction with students are very significant for the effectiveness in teaching.

1.Maintaining discipline in classroom. 2.Body language of a teacher.

Child centred education, Interactive class

Good knowledge and good behaviour

1. Content knowledge 2. Pedagogical knowledge

Clear and conceptual teaching, Student Centered Learning, Objective and outcome should be clear to the students.

Giving introduction to the topic and asking related questions to assess their knowledge of the topic and picture based teaching



contd.

All teachers are very supportive & ready to help students always. Their teaching methods are wonderful.

First one is, as a teacher we should keep an eye on each and every student and the second one is, proper interaction should be there among 

students and teacher.

Active participation by students, making complex tasks easier to understand, Teachers were very positive,clear with the points and fair.

Content knowledge, class management

Innovative ideas for teaching and they focus on each n every students

1.Organized and Clear 2.Use of innovative and creative ideas

Clear content knowledge and interactive teaching using new techniques

Knowledge and management, Good communication skills, Properlesson planning, Teaching method, indepth subject knowledge

Teaching style, 1.Developing a sense of belongingness and providing continuous reinforcement.

More interaction with the students, use of different teaching methods, Style of teaching,and confidence.

Interactive teaching and activity based classes, Thorough knowledge of the subject and self confidence

Language used should be easily understandable for students.examples from close enclosure of Student should ve included.

Creative, cultivate a sense of belonging , Positive and organized, Confidence, Providing plenty of examples to make the topic interesting and 

being empathetic to the learner, Engaging the class. Trying new methodology, 

1. Getting the students involved 2. Using different techniques as per student's capabilities

Easy way of teaching, make my doubts clear, Team work and personality



contd.

1) Be confident and try your level best (2) Learn new things and don't lose a single apportunity

Engagement of students and Being confident about the subject matter

Treats students with respect and care and classes are taken in a well organised manner with lots of interactive session

confidence & personality of a teacher

The most effective teachers have optimistic attitudes about teaching and their students.

Keep your students engaged with a positive attitude 2 patient

Active learner participation, well organised and prepared content

Thorough subject knowledge and accessibility to teacher

Group interaction and learning new techniques

Flexibility, access to resources

1) Student centre    2)enrich curriculum

Patient and adequate knowledge

Good classroom control,effective use of teaching aids & interactive sessions



15. a. Do you think you have fulfilled the expectations through the two-year programme? Mention TWO 
expectations from the Teacher-Education Program that you could fulfill.78 responses

Yes

confident , communication

1.acquired some additional interpersonal skills 2.acquired a better understanding of student mindset.

To be more active. To gain proper subject knowledge.

Completion of the job assigned, adapting various approaches for teaching.

Knowledge of pedagogy,handle the students with the help of teaching and how we maid teaching aids to take interest in subject to all my students.

some expectations were fulfilled. I learnt to complete my work on time

I became more confident and learn perfection

Yes. 1. Creating engaging activities and 2. Implementation of training skills & knowledge

Now I able to impart my knowledge to children..
And I learned lots of teaching learning strategies..

1) how to deal in the classroom
2) different methods of teaching & various skills

Understanding child psychology, child centered teaching

Expectations fulfilled

Primary and secondary



Contd.

Yes
Was able to biuld a great confince while teaching and having good content knowlege.

1) B.Ed Degree
2) caring and loving teachers

1) Gain confidence while talking on stage, 2) Learn how to teach, 
Become a effective teacher, Leadership qualities, teaching styles
1-Learned various mode for teaching-learning in classroom setup

2-Various functionalities of school

Way of teaching and evaluation

I can confidently teach in class using all the tools and techniques that have been taught in the program
I can understand student psychology and differentiative teaching process

Being confident and correct way of explaining subject matter

Being passionate and making learning process interesting and fun loving

Developed self confidence and professionalism

Whatever experience that I have gained through the program, I tend to apply that in teaching my wards

1. The different teaching style and techniques to make the content easy to understand
2.Preparation of lessons is very important

Ability to teach and learnt leadership quality

To become effective and developed confidence in facing the world



contd.

Yes, Confidence and discipline.

Yes, Improve my teaching methods, I came to know about various new effective ways of teaching

Knowledge and teaching learning skills

1. Content knowledge 2. Pedagogical knowledge

To be well oriented teacher and getting the degree.

Everything was fulfilled

One thing is that the faculties have helped us in every aspect and library was great help

To treat every child equally and
understanding individual differences

My all expectations were fulfilled through this B. Ed. programme.

First thing I have learned how to evaluate the students performance during classes and second thing is that, every child is different and should 

be treated differently.

Yess, Learning by doing teaching, teaching by giving examples.

Dealing the classroom and using different method of teaching



contd...

Yes. Become a good professional teacher . Learn to needs of current education system

I became confident and learnt good teaching skills

Yes Because of internship I became very confident and learned how to teach effectively. I learnt alot my teaching skills and communication skills 

have improved alot.

1. Great exposure to teaching process and set by set learning, 2.gives a clear idea of real teaching, Learning experience and personality development

Delivering a lecture effectively and engaging students in it, setting and achieving objectives of teaching a particular lesson

Yes.

No any Practical teaching and delivery.

Yes...Great sense of responsibility, understood the methods of teaching .

To clear the content and to help for teaching.Develop my confidence for teaching and participated in many of the college programes

I became more self confident and i could imply the teacher skills learnt during the Teacher- Education program.

Course helps me in building up my confidence level. It also helps developing body language. I couldn't get experience of giving sex

Look on the positive side of every situation. Communicate with students about their progress. Knowledge and social life skills
Different methods of teaching,  Being empathetic and having more activities and elements to make teaching learning interesting.

Effective teaching. Intellectual and emotional growth.

Yes.....more confidence and learnt different teaching learning strategies

Do all my work clear, Committed, happy and effective teaching staff, A safe college environment



contd.

Yes. Made use of various teaching methods & skills and performed activity based teaching leading to participatory approach.

I gained lot of confidence throughout the program, and to be more open minded

1 - To hold on the students for longer time during teaching period
2- experience in teaching

Yes ,my expectation from teacher education program to be friendly with all students then only we can tell our problems in there subjects to them 

without being scared of anything

1.Development of necessary skills and attitude for teaching
2. Resourcefulness

Learnt about how to deal with students and how to be an effective teacher

Yes, i have fulfilled the expectations.
1)I have gained alot of confidence to speak and take lesson.

2) learned to use new teaching method.

Yes ,my expectations are fulfilled,
1.Build up a confidence to face students.
2.Inprovement in teaching process

Yes.

Yes
Go to know about the students phycology and classroom management, Making interactive enthusiastic & active classroom



15.b. Mention TWO expectations from the Teacher-Education Program that you could NOT fulfill.78 responses

None

Nothing

Nothing as such

-

none.

NA

Participation in events

My college gives confidence to me to teach all types of student and which method is helpful .

If i would have got better school or college for interneship and little more focus on my teaching techniques by our teacher which they could 

improve. Those mistakes i relaised on my own. It was great work done by our teachers but now i am observing some mistakes which my 

teachers never pointed in me which are now being pointed by my co-teachers now.

Full filled everything  nothing, ,More internship, better campus recruitment, Consistency in attendence

Higher secondary, 

I was able to fullfill all my expectation.

1) Class management, 2) Arrangement of activities
Low self confidence & little bit communication skills, 

 Got lot more than expectations, I am satisfied

Dedication, There was no such things left out



contd.
1. I think I need to be more creative while preparing learning resources for students

2. I am not a good reader so it will become difficult to give real life examples of real hero.

Satisfactory Communication skill

Nothing; Online teaching and some ICT resources; Still unemployed due to pandemic and lack of IT training during teaching curriculum., 

Everything was fulfilled; Nothing as such; Giving individual attention; To cover limited content;  Its hard to find .

Thorough content knowledge, less demo practice.; Dont know about such Secure a job . None; I couldn't top in those subjects that teachers 

thought very will.; No any; I can do all; Need to work more on patience level.

Expect to be much more regular,more to learn.; No such expectation

Getting to know the students could not be carried out effectively because of the pandemic situation.

I couldn't get experience of giving sex education to children. Also, it lacks in giving practice in paper setting.

I had fulfill my all expectations from this program; Punctuality and Dedication; Timely submission; Making teaching more child-centric because it’s 

not always possible, especially in online mode.

N/A; Could have learnt student psychology better in order to interact more openly; I fulfill every expectations

Encouraging more of critical thinking; Can't think of any because I thoroughly enjoyed and had lot of learning experience throughout the program

Implementation of training skills and knowledge ; Problems of Practice Teaching; Problem of Supervision of Teaching; 

1. Employment; 2. Adequacy

All were fulfilled;  All expectations were fulfilled;  1.More access to online learning resources; 2.Flexibility with content; To become a good teacher




